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Candidates to
visit Ul campus,
extensions
Michelle Kalbeitzer
Staff

T he provost search is nearing an
end with University of Idaho
President Robert Hoover's selec-

tion of three finalists.
"He (Hoover) was exceedingly thor-

ough in his review of the candidates,"
said Dale Gentry, dean of the College of
Education and head of the provost search
committee.

The finalists are Loren Crabtree,
College of Liberal Arts dean at Colorado
State University; Brian Pitcher, dean of
the College of Humanities, Arts and

Social Sciences at Utah State University;
and Risa Palm, College of Arts and
Sciences dean at the University of
Oregon.

Beginning March 31, each candidate
will spend several days visiting the UI
campus and the extension offices in
Boise, Coeur d'Alene and idaho Falls.

During their visits the candidates are
also scheduled to interview with several
members of the university community.

Pitcher's interview schedule is March
31 to April 4. Crabtree is scheduled to
visit April 6 to April 9, and Palm will be
here April 16 to April 18.

University Communications Director
Kathy Barnard said Hoover hopes to
make a decision as soon as possible after
all interviews are completed.

A search committee was assigned the
responsibility of evaluating approximate-
ly 75 applicants from across the nation.
Of those 75, the committee forwarded
seven candidates to Hoover for further

consideration.
"It was a very strong pool of candi-

dates," Gentry said.
Douglas Adams, department of English

chair and search committee member,
explained some of the selection criteria.

"In choosing names of candidates to
send to the president, the search commit-
tee was looking for people who had cen-
tral administrative experience in com-
plex, preferably land-grant, institutions
that were similar in size and complexity
to UI," Adams said.

Gentry said a differentiating factor for
the finalists was that "they had experi-
ence at all academic roles that encompass
the entire university."

The finalists are also "a good match for
this position and the needs of the univer-
sity as reflected in the job description,"
Gentry said.

The provost search began in October,
George Simmons is serving as interim
provost until the new provost is selected.

Everybody's back
5tudents
gathered
outside atl
over campus
Monday to
take advan-
tage of
warm spring
weather.
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Finalists named in Provost search Money available for
InternationaI study
Deadline for Rotary
!nternational
Felloiiystjps is next

Margaret:Doualdstin
Stater

tudeats interested ln.receiviiig up ta $22,000'to
sIu'dy abroad: ia 1998'have .until April':4. to
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UI professor wins
Robert Hall
Start

niversity of Idaho Law Prafessor Dennis
Calsoa has received the Idaho Humanities

Council Outsttiading Achievement Award.

. Colson is the recipient of the council's 1996 award

. far."outstaading achievement ia the humanities,"
said IHC Cha|rmaa Vince Hannity, who presented.a

plaque,to Colson at a special dinner in his honor.

:The IHC makes the award annually ta individuals

aad institutions that have advanced the public under-

Today-partly
cloudy and

warmer, with

highs 80 to
85.
Tomorrow= becoming cloudy with

a chance of rain. Highs 55 to 60

humanities award
standing of the humanities in significant ways ia
Idaho.

"The council makes this award not'just for one
major accomplishment Dennis has made in the past
year," Haanity said, "but for the many caatributloas
he has made over the years that have promoted the
awareness and appreciated of the humanities."

Colson has been affiliated with. UI since 1975,
where he has specialized in Idaho Indian Law. aad
Idaho Constitutional history, He is the author

of'daha'sConstitutiont The Tie That Binds and.:
numerous articles and'papers that explore the fields

of both jurisprudence aad Idaho and Pacific
Northwest history,

Colson is a foimcr taoiaber of the Idaho;
Humaaities Council board af directars,"tutd hai
seived aa a ttcholtti aad caasultimt on aumetaiis
humaaities projects;

"Sa far as I caa iemember theie his,.never
been a time whea I wtN nat actively involved iri .
a Humaaitioi Council project," Coison said. "
"I'e found that doing humanities projects has-.
made me more caascious af the humaalties
Implications of my:: other ttctiviiies:.teaching,
iawyering, consulting."

The IHC baatd of directors reviews nomina-

tians and selects a recipient for the annua1
award far "Outstanding Achievement.ia the
Humaaities" each falL The award traditionally,
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AWARD FRo,v P~GE I
is presented to the recipient at the coun-
cil's February award meeting.

Nominations are due Sept. 15 each
year. Nomination forms are
available from !he Idaho
Humanities Council at 217
State Street, Boise, Idaho
83702,

"We are also accepting
grant proposals for the
spring deadline of May
15," said Rick Ardinger,
executive director of IHC.

"Anyone who would
like to submit a proposal
should speak to an IHC
staff member as soon
as possible and sub-
mit a rough draft by
April 15. If you
need a grant for a
project or program
that explores histo-
ry, literature, archeology,
cultural anthropology, law or
other humanities disciplines, the IHC
may be able to help," Ardinger said.

The council also offers incentive
grants to elementary and secondary
teachers to enhance the way they teach

the humanities in the classroom.
These grants are limited to

$ 1,000, and may be used to
purchase classroom
resource materials. Past
grants have been given for
museum displays, photo
projects, oral history pro-
jects, lectures and confer-
ences.

The council is also look-
ing for proposals that
explore the issue of com-

munity preservation as
population growth
impacts the state of
Idaho.
These proposals
may be to initiate
community forums,

to invite special lecturers or
to study the aspects of how local

community and culture may survive by
adapting to change.

ROTARY 'FRoht PAGE I

C-".-...-.;i'.!= of the Nf mom Ro~~ Club, said in general t!!m fello"~shim m~ award<
!o ccl!ese s:udents bu! thev also have fel!ow~hips for facultv, other prcfaioD
h!~~". s hool students.

In fact, Smrg I said Ro'-.~ International has the largest fellowship in the world, in
tenv~ ot bc th numbe~ of smd nts and doII~~ a!.arded Each > ~~ I 00 smdents study
a'"road 'i Amb~~-~ "orial Scholarships

T;.= Ro-: ~ In'erne:!coal Scholarships differ from regular international student
exc'-ng~. The obj cti" e oi t~. scholarship program is to promote imernational under-
.-'=-adios. The sebo! 'ship recipients s-rve as ambM~ors of goodwill during their stay
1.!d!e tor !Bi cot!on i.

Story.I said Ro~. is looking for students
v ho have a proj ct in tnind to benefit

p opl in another country.
V'e're looking for someone

who says, 'I v.ant to smd, so I
can help the peo"le in this
country somehow,'" he
saiL

Students v ho receive
A!nb as sad or i a i
Scholarships live with
hosi families in the mun-
try they choose. They
generally stay v ith a few

idea is to experience dif-
ferent cultures and people."

Sturgul said thc students
benefit from the
Ambassadorial programs
because they can align themselves
with any university in their host country. Students are also hosted by the Rotary clubs
in that country and therefore receive a lot of support.

The scholarship applications are submitted through local Rotary clubs, which present
their candidates nationally. Moscow did not have a scholarship recipient last year, but
did have several the year before.

Students interested in applying for Rotary International Fellowships should contact
John Sturgul in Mcaure Hall, Room 405B.

Announcements
Yodel+

Order cap and gown
C& ~ g~~ ~ fof g d~tton % III b
taken today from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Almnni Office Lounge.

interviewing tips
"Preparing for the Interview" is the topic of a

free workshop presented by Career Services at
11:30a,m. in Bonk Hall. Call 885-6121 to
pre-register.

kd
Ralph Weber, head of the Institute for Spatial
Design at the University of Dresden in
Germany, will speak on space and perception
ai 8 p.m. in Life Sciences South Room 277,

Market ymmelf
Career Services v iII present "Marketing your-
self with a resume and cover letter" at 3:30
p.m. in Brink Hall. Call 885-6121 for more
information.

Nomen in jazz
"A Look at the Blues-Jazz Genre and its
Female Artists" will bc presented at 12:30
pm. today in the V!romen's Center as patt of
the Women's History Month programs.

TOISON%»

Get a iob
"The Job Search" will be discussed at 4:30
p.m. in Briink Hall. Call Career Services at
885%121 for more information or to prcmgis-
ter for this free workshop.

Last chance for orders
Cap and gown orders will be taken from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m, at the Lvv School. If you have
questions or are unable to make this last
scheduled order time, call the Aiumni Office
at 8854154.

Ongoing/Upcoming:

Be a senator
Petitions for seven open ASUI Senate seats
and one faculty representative position are
now available in the ASUI offlce on the flirst

floor of the Student Union. Petitions are due at
5 p.rn. Friday, and a candidate's information
meeting will be held Friday at 5:15p.m. in the

Student Union Cataldo Room. Elections will

be held April 16.

Telecommunications
An expert in the field of telecommunications
will give a free 45-minute briefing on the
growth of the industry and earning potential in

all areas of telecommunications on Saturday at
7:15p.m. in the Student Union. Call 882-2266
for more information.

Se a VIP
The Vandal VIP program is looking for stu-
dents who are interested in promoting the
well-being of the university's athletic pro-
grams. Vandal VIP's host recruits, alumni and

visiting teams, along with other duties,
Applications are due in the athletic department

by March 30. Contact Zach Broylea at 882-
7072 or e-mai1 vipguidaho.edu for more
information.

Elizabethan lifestyles Plan your schedule
"From the Streets of Shakespeare to the Court Summer and fali time schedule information is
of Elizabeth: CIothmg and Ltfcstylcs of the-: now-atvatinblc for, vtewiag on the %eb,:at,
Ehzabcthan Eitt," a living history lecture, +III-,!lett@ij/+ww.aaidaho.idutregistratiort.

'e

presented by Tames Alan at 5 p.m. in the Academic advising for fall semester begins
%'omen's Center Lounge. ApiII'17 snd registration begins April 21.

: Nn a icholarslIIlp...,.„
Rotttiry Iriternational "aiiiiounccs" two fellow-
ships for qualified Individiials who would like~tl~deIF~:., ':
to study internationally in 1998-1999,Contact
Dr, John R. Sturgui at 885-7939.for:more
information. Deadline is Apill 4.

A local internship and employment fair will be
held Thursday f'rom 7 to 9 p.m. In thc Student. Qe a CantpuS hOSt
Union Silver and Gold Rooms. Local employ» 'andal Friday Iat March 28. To volunteer with
crs will be available to talk with students thc event, cttII 885 6163
about part-tbnc employment snd iitternships
for spring, summer end.fall 1997,'Por more
Information, contact Stident'. Employiicnt:; '' . ':-:::,".,
Scr'vices at:885-4500,: or Coopcritivc

"'ducattionat 885-5822..
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Erin Scbultz

siRR'ood
and nutrition cycles can

often be just as common to a cul-
ture as clothes fads.

Mary Schwantes, Student Health
Services dietician, says that today'
nutrition fad is the "no-fat" kick
that most of us worry about. Before
that, fiber labels dominated new
products, and before that, sugarless
foods were emphasized.

With this in mind, the American
Dietetics Association has set the
theme for this year's National
Nutrition Month as "All Foods Can
Fit."

National Nutrition Month is
every March and is sponsored by
the American Dietetics
Association. Its purpose is to draw
attention to eating a balanced diet,
having a variety of foods and eating
in moderation.

"As long as you eat in modera-
tion, you can have all foods. People

come into my office and say
what they don't eat, and that's a
problem with eating disorders-
we are getting into what we don'
eat," Schwantes said,

Schwantes says many people
also come into her office won-
dering what exactly a balanced
diet is. For this, Schwantes says
the food pyramid illustrates an
accurate answer to how much of
what we need for a healthy diet,

The bottom of the pyramid is
made up of bread, cereals, rice
and pastas, with a recommended
six to 11 servings (a serving is
designated as one slice of bread,
one ounce of dry cereal, or half a
bagel). Next are fruits and veg-
etables, with a combined recom-
mended serving of at least five.
Then dairy and meats, with four
servings recommended. At the
very top of the pyramid are fats,
oils, sweets and other things that
should be "used sparingly."

"Fruits and vegetables are
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All foods fit in National
Nutrition Month

Gonna graduate'?

probably the most omitted part of
the college diet," Schwantes said.
"Students tend to eat lots of breads
and pastas with the exclusion of
fruits and veggies."

One easy way to get more of this
neglected food group is to buy
frozen stir-fry vegetables and add
them to Ramen noodles, which
often become the staple diet of the
average college student. Another
good habit to get into is drinking
fruit juice instead of pop.

For vegetarians, the American
Dietetic Association says that care-
ful planning can ensure that most
all nutrients are covered.
Commonly omitted nutrients in a
vegetarian diet include protein, cal-
cium and iron. By choosing a vari-
ety of plant food sources, vegetari-
ans can get enough of these. Plant
foods which are good sources of
calcium are dark leafy greens, broc-
coli, beans, dried figs and sun-
flower seeds.

The Health Center has a table set
up which provides free pamphlets
with nutrition information. On
Wednesdays, a healthy snack is
also featured.
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Jake King.haG hiG head measttred for his graduation cap by Royal T inc. representative Chris
Brig'htrIIan,
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is presented to the recipient at the coun-
cil's February award meeting.

Nominations are due Sept. 15 each
year. Nomination forms are
available from the Idaho
Humanities Council at 217
State Street, Boise, Idaho
83702.

"We are also accepting
grant proposals for the
spring deadline of May
15," said Rick Ardinger,
executive director of IHC.

"Anyone who would
like to submit a proposal
should speak to an IHC
staff member as soon
as possible and sub-
mit a rough draft by
April 15. If you
need a grant for a
project or program
that explores histo-
ry, literature, archeology,
cultural anthropology, law or
other humanities disciplines, the IHC
may be able to help," Ardinger said.

The council also offers incentive
grants to elementary and secondary
teachers to enhance the way they teach

the humanities in the classroom.
These grants are limited to

$ 1 000, and may be used to
purchase classroom
resource materials. Past
grants have been given for
museum displays, photo
projects, oral history pro-

jects, lectures and confer-
ences.

The council is also look-
ing for proposals that
explore the issue of com-

munity preservation hs
population growth
impacts the state of
Idaho.
These proposals
may be to initiate
community forums,

to invite special lecturers or
to study the aspects of how local

community and culture may survive by
adapting to change.

ROTARY FROM PAGE1

Committee of the Moscow Rotary Club, said in general these fellowships are awarded
to college students, but they also have fellowships for faculty, other professionals and

high school students.
In fact, Sturgul said Rotary International has the largest fellowship in the world, in

terms of both numbers of students and dollars awarded. Each year 1,200 students study
abroad with Ambassadorial Scholarships.

The Rotary International Scholarships differ from regular international student
exchanges. The objective of the scholarship program is to promote international under-

standing. The scholarship recipients serve as ambassadors of goodwill during their stay
in the foreign country.

Sturgul said Rotary is looking for students
who have a project in mind to benefit
people in another country,

"We'e looking for someone
who says, 'I want to study so I
can help the people in this
country somehow,'" he
said.

Students who receive
A m b a s s a d o r i a I
Scholarships live with
host families in the coun-
try they choose. "They
generally stay with a few
different families. The
idea is to experience dif-
ferent cultures and people."

Sturgul said the students
benefit from the < "'::::,,:,~~~~+'~4~'""""
Ambassadorial programs
because they can align themselves
with any university in their host country. Students are also hosted by the Rotary clubs
in that country and therefore receive a lot of support.

The scholarship applications are submitted through local Rotary clubs, which present
their candidates nationally. Moscow did not have a scholarship recipient last year, but

did have several the year before.
Students interested in applying for Rotary International Fellowships should contact

John Sturgul in McClure Hall, Room 405B.

Announcements
Interviewing tips
"Preparing for the Interview" is the topic of e
free workshop presented by Career Services at
11;30 s.m, in Brink Hall. Call 885-6]2I to
pre-register.

Today"

Order cap and gown
Cap and gown orders for graduation will be

taken today from 8 a.rn. to 5 p.m. in the

Alumni Office Lounge.

Architecture lecture
Ralph Weber, head of'he Institute for Spatial

Design at the University of Dresden in

Germany, will speak on space and perception

at 8 p.m. in Life Sciences South Room 277.

Market yourself
Career Services will present "Marketing your-

self with s resume and cover letter" at 3:30
p.m. in Brink Hall. Call 885-6121 for inore

information.

Women ln )au
"A Look at the Blues-Jazz Genre and its
Female Artists" will be presented at 12:30
p.tL today ia the %'omen's Center as part of
the Women's History Month programs.

Tomorrow

Get a lob
"The Job Search" will be discussed at 4:30
p.m. ia Brink Hall. Call Career Services at
885-6121 for more information or to pre«regis-

ter for this free workshop.

Last chance for orders
Cap sad gown orders will be taken from 10
s.m. to 2 p.m. at the Lsw School. If you have
questions or are unable to make this last
scheduled order time, call the Alumni Office
at 8854154.

Ongoing/Upcoming:

Be a senator
Petitions for seven open ASUI Senate seats
snd one faculty representative position eie
now available in the ASUI office on the first
floor of the Student Union. Petitions are duc at

5 p,m. Friday, and s candidate's information
meeting will be held Friday at 5:15p.m, in the

Student Union Cataldo Room. Elections will

be held April 16

Telecommunications
An expert in the field of telecommunications
wIII give s free 45-minute briefing on the
growth of the industry snd earning potential in

sli areas of telecommunications on Saturday at

7:15p.m, in the Student Union. Call 882-2266
for raore information.

Be a VIP
The Vandal VIP program is looking for stu-

dents who sre interested in promoting tbc
well»being of the university'.s athletic pro-
grams. Vandal VIP's host recruits, alumni and

visiting teams, along with other duties,
Applications are due in the athletic department

by March 30. Contact Zsch Broyles at 882-

7072 ar e-mail vip@uidaho.edu for more

information,

WIII i scholarship. '..

Rotary Interaatioasi, saaoaaces two allow
ships for quaiified individuals who would like

to study: Iaternstioiisliy iii 1998-1999.Contact

Dr.:John R,'turgul is 885-7939 for more

Information. Deadline is Apnl 4..

Thursday:

Local |obstinternships
A local internship snd employment fair will be
held Thursday I'rom 7 to 9 p.m. In tbo Studeat
Union Silver and GoId Rooms, Local employ»
ers will be available to talk with studeati

. about psit-time empioyiaeat sad iali.raships '

for'spring, summer. snd,fsli 1997.For"more
Iaformstioa,''.contact Student .Biapioymeat
Services sI::885-4500 or. Cooperative
adacstioa at 885-5822,::

Be a canIpus hast
Vandal Fddsy. Is March 28.To volunteer with

the event, call 88$4163,

Elizabethan lifestyles Plan your schedule
"From the Streets of Shakespeare to the Court 5ummer iind fall time schedule information is
of Elizabeth:.Clothing'aad Ufeotyies.of the,':::;:-now: aviilsble for viewiag on the Web at

, EIIzabethaa Brs,",a living history iecture,,wII1.,:„„„hI<p;pvII tstvr<uid also.i d ut registration.'e presented by Times Alan st 5.p.m ia the Aiaderaic sdvisiag for fail semester begins
Women's Center Lounge,:: Aprli 17aad registration begins April 21.
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Staff

Food and nutrition cycles can
often be just as common to a cul-
ture as clothes fads.

Mary Schwantes, Student Health
Services dietician, says that today'
nutrition fad is the "no-fat" kick
that most of us worry about. Before
that, fiber labels dominated new
products, and before that, sugarless
foods were emphasized.

With this in mind, the American
Dietetics Association has set the
theme for this year's National
Nutrition Month as "All Foods Can
Fit."

National Nutrition Month is
every March and is sponsored by
the American Dietetics
Association. Its purpose is to draw
attention to eating a balanced diet,
having a variety of foods and eating
in moderation.

"As long as you eat in modera-
tion, you can have all foods. People

come into my office and say
what they don't eat, and that's a
problem with eating disorders-
we are getting into what we don'
eat," Schwantes said.

Schwantes says many people
also come into her office won-
dering what exactly a balanced
diet is. For this, Schwantes says
the food pyramid illustrates an
accurate answer to how much of
what we need for a healthy diet.

The bottom of the pyramid is
made up of bread, cereals, rice
and pastas, with a recommended
six to 11 servings (a serving is
designated as one slice of bread,
one ounce of dry cereal, or half a
bagel). Next are fruits and veg-
etables, with a combined recom-
mended serving of at least five.
Then dairy and meats, with four
servings recommended. At the
very top of the pyramid are fats,
oils, sweets and other things that
should be "used sparingly."

"Fruits and vegetables are
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Gonna graduate~

probably the most omitted part of
the college diet," Schwantes said,
"Students tend to eat lots of breads
and pastas with the exclusion of
fruits and veggies."

One easy way to get more of this
neglected food group is to buy
frozen stir-fry vegetables and add
them to Ramen noodles, which
often become the staple diet of the
average college student. Another
good habit to get into is drinking
fruit juice instead of pop.

For vegetarians, the American
Dietetic Association says that care-
ful planning can ensure that most
all nutrients are covered.
Commonly omitted nutrients in a
vegetarian diet include protein, cal-
cium and iron. By choosing a vari-

ety of plant food sources, vegetari-
ans can get enough of these. Plant
foods which are good sources of
calcium are dark leafy greens, broc-
coli, beans, dried figs and sun-
flower seeds.

The Health Center has a table set

up which provides free pamphlets
with nutrition information. On
Wednesdays, a healthy snack is
also featured.
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discussion panel of federal,
private and non-profit interests
met in McClure Hall March 11 to
discuss the problems and issues of
the hotly-contested Hells Canyon
Recreation Plan.

The U,S. Forest Service, which
manages the Hells Canyon
National Recreation Area, is in the
process of resolving appeals on the
final recreation plan.

One.goal of the discussion was
to gain an understanding of what
has been done with the recreation
plan in the past to help Inake deci-
sions in the future,

The controversy of the Hells
Canyon Recreation plan stems
from nearly two decades of town
hall meetings, citizen advisory
groups and suggested recreation
plans, which many say have been
ignored by the Forest Service.

The development of the plan
began in 1980 and has resulted in

0 L
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Deputies round up emus

TWIN FALLS, Idaho —A flock
of runaway emus made for a scram-
ble by sheriff's deputi s, who had
to protect their police dog from the
ratites.

Four of the flightless birds fle
the coop at Daydream Ranch in
Rock Creek Canyon about 8 a.m.
Friday, and headed toward
Municipal Golf Course.

When Twin Falls County
Sheriff's Deputy Matt Eden
arrived, the birds were getting in
the way of duffers headed to the
links.

"The golfers said, 'They went
that way,'" Eden said.

Eden got the birds headed back
into the canyon, but went ahead to
the ranch to get some assistance.
Everyone was gone, however.
Larry Holland, owner of the birds,
was in Las Vegas, employees said.

Range Deputies Darren Brown

court appeals and frustrated river
users, but still there is no plan
guiding recreation on the Snake
River in Hells Canyon.

Controversy between jet boa ters
and Qoaters on the river and can-
cern for wildlife and fish habitat
are the main issues guiding the
recreation plan.

Despite their differences, a task
force of power boaters and floaters
developed a plan for the area and
presented it to the Forest Service
in the early '80s.

However, the final USFS recre-
ation plan included little that the
task force had agreed upon, The
plan eliminated jet boaters from a
section of the river which included
the class four rapids.

"There were high-level fingers
in the pie," said Art Seamans, a
commercial jet boat pilot and
retired USFS employee. He said
Forest Service officials at the
national level suggested to the
regional office that the plan elimi-
nate jet boaters.

and Tom Carter joined the roundup,
Eden made the mistake of letting

his dog out of his patrol car for a
break. Ukas is a drug-sniffing
canine, but not good at herding ani-
mals.

"Emus don't like dogs. They took
him as a threat," Eden said. "We
had emus running at us, and we
weren't quite sure what (o do."

He hustled Ukas back into the
car, and the three officers managed
to rout the birds and head them
back into the canyon where they
were corralled.

Idaho code contains a provision
for emus at large.

"Actually, I think it's the same as
livestock at large, but it does state
that there is a code for emu," Eden
said.

Police investigate link

between bomb, book

TWIN FALLS, Idaho —Police
are investigating any connection
between a device which emptied a
local bank office and fliers adver-
tising "The Anarchist's
Cookbook. "

A device was found March 18
outside Washington Federal
Savings and Loan. Someone obvi-
ously had spent time and effort
assembling it, city detectives said.

"This is the most controversial
thing I have ever worked on in 25
years with the federal govern-
ment," Mike Cole, USFS river
ranger in Hells Canyon, said about
the plan.

Besid s the controversy sur-
rounding the Forest Service's
brush-off of public input, which
they are required by law to include
in management decisions, the cost
of the plan has raised
some interest.

Cole said the USFS has spent
over $1 million in planning just on
the Snake River.

Ric Bailey from the Hells
Canyon Recreation Council said
environmental laws, like the
Threatened and Endangered
Species Act and the Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act, were not given
enough consideration in develop-
ing the recreation plan,

"There is one reason and one
reason only that we have land
management plans... to protect the
land," Bailey said,

The device was crudely made, but
contained all the components need-
ed for a bomb.

An ordnance-disposal team from
Mountain Home Air Force Base
destroyed ihe object, and police
will send the remnants to a Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
lab for analysis.

About 300 fliers were placed on
car windshields in the Twin Falls
High School parking lot March 13,
offering "The Anarchist 's
Cookbook" for sale through a Twin
Falls post office box.

It is a collection of instructions
for making bombs, setting fires and
creating civil unrest, and is avail-
able in many forms, including the
Internet.

The fliers advertised a 600-page
book for $30. Putting advertising
on car windshields is a violation of
city ordinances, said high school
student resource officer Brian Pike,
a city policeman.

"Our concern is in what may be
the motives behind it," Pike said.
"If it's money, that's one thing. If
it's trying to promote anarchy, or
domestic terrorism that's something
else."

Handing out the fliers or even
having the book is not illegal, Pike
said. But it is worrisome.

"My concern as a resource officer
is that you target the high school
because high school students have

Chuck Boyd, owner of Salmon

River Experience, said some of
Idaho's river guides think the
Forest Service has built a crevice
deeper than Hells Canyon between

the different river user groups.
"I don't know where the system

failed, but the general consensus
of outfitters is that it failed," Boyd
said.

Some members of the audience

were left wondering why they
should try to become involved in
environmental planning if their
comments may just be ignored in
the end.

Bailey answered, "One passion-
ately written. letter in the right
place can make a big difference."

All the members of the panel
agreed that there should be some
regulation of both floaters and jet
boaters in Hells Canyon. They
also said the failings of ihe Forest
Service in the plan*s development
did not come from local managers,
but from higher-level influences
and politics.

money, but they get their hands on
something that could lead to people
getting hurt," Pike said.

The fliers were distributed by an
18-year-old student, Pike said, and
the motive appears to be profit.

Moscow station manager
bumped

IDAHO FAI.LS —The manager
of the Idaho Public Television sta-
tion in Moscow has left KUID as
part of an administrative reorgani-
zation,

Ken Segota, former chief techni-
cal operator at KUID, is now inter-
im station manager.

He replaces Russ Spain, the man-
ager and director of community ser-
vices. Spain said he learned about
the move only Thursday.

"I'm just leaving my options
open at this point," he said.

The administrative shuffle is in
line with the state Board of
Education's push for agencies to
sharpen their skills in technology
and education, Public Television
general manager Peter Morrill said.

The community services director
will be replaced by an educational
services chief, working in Moscow,
Morrill said Friday.

There will be a search for some-
one with a background in educa-
tion, Morrill said.
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Something new. ~ .

6M. Election '98 666

Leold: It's a bit weird, a bit like

poetry, a bid like an opinion col-
umn. We'e going to give it a shot,
and hope you like it, too.

Paquin oFFers "Fresh Face" alternatives
in did to oust Chenoweth

eoM (ieoiiotavanetcom)L
by Roger and Salem Solloom et996

Tim Lohrmann
Assi, Opinion Editor

I n the midst of a surging
exploratory process that
may lead him to a

Republican squabble for the
1998 Congressional nomina-
tion, Coeur d'Alene business-
man Tony Paquin took time out
last week to discuss his as yet
undeclared candidacy with the
Argonaut.

Stressing his belief in dramat-
ic tax reform, and uncompro-
mising commitment to educa-
tion and the need for expanding
Idaho's share of high-tech job
opportunities, Paquin pledged
to avoid negative campaigning
while attempting an ouster of
two-term incumbent Helen
Chenoweth.

This is part one of a two-part
series. Part two will appear in
the March 29 Argonaut.

tion? And when you begin to
look at that, you realize it's not
very good. In fact, it's morally
corrupt. You know, the bank-
rupt Social Security, the
Medicare problem and the inter-
est on the national debt. We'e

really kind of handing all of this
off to my son and that whole
generation.

I'e done very well. I'm suc-
cessful, I'm a family man and
I'm concerned about my son.I'e got to be able 15 years
from now to sit down with him
and say, "I'e done everything I
can do, now you need to take
what you have and make the
best life you can, but at least I
did everything I can do." That
means doing things like running
for Congress and trying to make
some changes.

Arg: First of all, Tony, you'e
a 38-year-old guy. You'e suc-
cessful professionally and pre-
sumably provide your family
with a nice living and live in a
beautiful city. Why in the world
do you want to submit yourself
to the torture of a primary
against an incumbent when
you'l be submitted to every
kind of controversy, back-
ground test and everything else?
What's going on?

TP: Yeah, I know. That's a
good question and you do get
that. Obviously, this is a big
decision and part of that deci-
sion is exactly those kinds of
issues. You know, we talked
about that as a family: "Do we
really want to go through with
this?"

I tell you what happens,
though. At least what happened
to me is when you have a child—I have a 6-year-old —and
when you have a son, it kind of
changed my focus a little bit.
What kind of deal are we hand-

ing over to him and his genera-

Arg: You'e mentioned that
some of your focuses will be on
creating new jobs, tax reform
and education. Could you
expand on these areas?

TP: If you were to take every-
body in Idaho and really for that

a''atter

all Americans, you could
break them into two groups.
One group would be my age
and older, and our group is con-
cerned about retirement. Social
Security —is it going to be
there? Medicare —who's going
to pay for health care for aging
Baby Boomers?

Then the other group is really
my age and younger. They'e
concerned if there is even going
to be Social Security. What are
the job opportunities going to
be in this country, and really in
Idaho, for the next century?

Right now my belief is that
Chenoweth isn't addressing
either group.

These are the real mega
issues:

We need to dramatically
reform the tax system in this
country. I'm a proponent of the
flat tax. That's the one that Dick
Armey (R. Texas) is proposing
in the House, A 17 percent flat
tax. The idea would be that you
eliminate all deductions. The
tax code today is like 8,000
pages. It's virtually impossible
to comply with it, and it's just
plain unfair. We need to reform
taxes and overhaul the way gov-
ernment does business.

On the education front, I think
it's really critical as we move
into the next century that we
protect the job of the guy who'
out cutting trees, the natural
resource industry in the state.
We need to protect that the best
we can. But we also need to
realize that the children of those
people are very likely not going
to find a lot of jobs out in the
forest. They'e going to find
jobs in the technical industries,
in the service industries. We
need to de ve lop those
economies and develop the skill
sets, and we'e going to do that
through an emphasis on educa-
tion.

Arg: Dan Williams
(Chenoweth's Democratic
opponent in 1996) had a very
respectable showing against
Chenoweth. How would you
contrast yourself with him?

TP: I don't believe that this
district, in the near future, will
vote in a liberal Democrat,
which is what Williams is. He'
a bigger government, more
spending kind of guy. I like
what he did. I thought he ran a
respectable campaign arid did a
professional job at it. But you
can't get away from the fact
that he's a Boise attorney, and a
Democrat.

~ SEE PAQUIN PAGE 6

I have a very big 65 gallon
fish tank.

I only have one chubby littie
goldfish who slowly waddies .

around alone.
Because of the glass angles,

sometimes, I can't even see
Beebies.

Beebies rubs his side
against the stone a Iat.

I asked the clerk at the pet
store:

Why does my fish keep
rubbing against the stone?

If I buy another fish and my
fish falls in love, will Beebies be
happier than when Beebles was
alone?

The clerk threw me aut af the
store.

Hail to all wha waddle alone!
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T hese kids today.
Let them wear their
baggy trousers and

ballcaps just as long as they
remember they have brains
and use them occasionally.

A keen desire for frank idio-

cy on the part of a few
teenagers earlier in the month

brought a modicum of anger
and injury to an already har-

rowing experience.
While taking his son —suf-

fering a severe athsma attack—to the hospital, a good
friend of the family had a run-

in with the flower of today'
youth.

On the dark country road to

the hospital, this carload of
punks thought it would be fun

to play at Speed Racer. They
figured going 20 miles an
hour was fast enough, until

our family friend tried to pass
them. Then, boy oh boy, 50,
even 60 miles per haur was
what was called for.

Tired of the race after 2 or 3
miles, our friend made the
mistake of getting out of the
car to reason with these
morons. Their sympathy for a
father's medical emergency
boiled down to a punch in the
face.

Fortunately, a shot of adren-
aline is a good fix for athsma,
because after a few more
punches from father and son
and the atrival of a few more
witnesses on the scene, the
punks fled —dragging our
friend with their car Iong
enough for him to get a nasty
cut up his side. What started
as a father taking his son to
the hospital for treatment

turned into the exact opposite.
Now, not every teenager out

there is aa irresponsible
moron, but there are enough
like these, with little to no
respect for authority —or for
bumanity —and nothing but
selfishness firming up their
egos to make even we countri-
fied people wonder what the
world is coining to.

Popular culture preaches
quick fixes, snappy come-
backs and consequences
which place emphasis on
humor rather than responsibil-
ity or respect and even the
most common of courtesies.
With our educationaI systems
becoming moral vacuums and
our families being crushed
under increasing Gnancial and
societal burdens, simple things
such as the teaching of respect

and common sense are
ignored in favor of diversity
training and cable television.

When things go wrong,
when we shake our heads in
disgust and shame when we
hear such stories or read of
them in the paper, it is not
society which has failed. It is
we —who have not taught nor
bothered to learn or place
emphasis on the Golden
Rule —who have failed soci-
ety.

Respect must be taught and
ought to be expected.
Anything less is the greatest
detriment to society ever con-
ceived.

—Brr'an Davidson
Opinion Editor
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The Democrats need to rethink
their position. They'e got to get
on-line with the idea that we need
to modernize government. We'e
got to reduce the costs. We'e
spending money right now that we
don't have —we'e spending my
son's money, and that's just wrong.
Until the Democrats figure that out,
I don't think they'e going to get
this seat in this district. That's the
difference. Williams is a Boise
attorney who wants to spend more
and tax more. I'm a Coeur d'Alene
businessman who knows about
building jobs. I understand the need
to provide critical services out of
government. We'e got to find new
ways of doing it, because the way
we'e doing it now just isn't going
to work in another 10 to 15 years.
The bills are coming due.

Arg: Have you heard Williams is
considering running again?

TP: We'e heard there are a cou-
ple of people talking about running
for the seat on that side of the
fence. I fully expect there will be a
well-qualified challenge in the gen-
eral election. We'e expecting to
wage a very competitive race all the
way.

Arg: How do you stand
on keeping away from neg-
ative campaigning? I'm
sure with attacking an
incumbent this will be an
important issue.

TP: Yeah, that's a very
interesting thing, and
frankly it's even more of
an issue when you'e chal-
lenging an incumbent in
your own party. I have a
lot of friends here and a lot
of associates in the party
whom I really don't want
to offend in any way, so
we'e going to leave the
negative campaigning
alone. We don't really see
a need for it. If there are
negative issues out there in
Chenoweth's case, we'l
let her respond to those.
But we really see our job
as putting our message
together and to get out and
talk about our message,
which is jobs, education
and tax reform. In this case
I don't really see a benefit
to negative campaigning.

Arg: We'e talked a lit-

We need to dramatically reform the

tax system in this country. I'm a pro-

ponent of the flat tax. That's the one

that Dick Armey (R. Texas) is propos-

ing in the House. A 17 percent flat

tax. The idea would be that you elim-

inate all deductions. The tax code

today is like 8,000 pages. It's virtually

impossible to comply with it, and it'

just plain unfair. We need to reform

taxes and overhaul the way govern-

ment does business.

tie bit about the natural
resource industries. Here in

Moscow there is a great
deal of concern about land

use issues and old-growth

logging. What are your
concerns?

TP: We need to be sensi-
tive to local economies as
we take a look at these
issues, which I think his-
torically has not been the
case. So that we have to
bring into account the
impact that we'e having
on the economy if we'e
going to make changes in

logging. Part of it is we
can't attack one thing with-

out solving the other prob-
lem. We have to think
about where are these peo-
ple going to work over the
next 25 years.

I'm president of the
Idaho Technology
Association, and we have
an initiative we'e doing
where we'e going to most
of the small towns in the
state and offering our
resources to help them

assess how that community woUld
fare as a technology community,
because quite surprisingly to theni
technology companies are moving
in from all over the country into
these small towns because of itic
quality of life. If we can create
other jobs in those communities, we
might be able to evaluate long-term
logging strategies. I think common
sense has to prevail. We have to
take into consideration the econom-
ic impacts of those types of deci-
sions.

In part two of this
series Paquin discusses
further his views on
education, natural
resources and tax
reform. He may be con-
tacted via e-mail at
tony~aquinmsn.corn.
Paquin has a web site at
http://www.paquin.org
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t es oe its...
ig Brother in Boise is burping up wasteful of tax dollars and casts an unmerited
swamp gas once again, and the ASUI light of negativity on those supervised.
Senate is spitting it up like day-old The Senate in and of itself is the most

spinach. effective regulating body necessary. With its
A bill presently under consideration by the clear record of conservativism and existing

Idaho legislature would change policies used checks and balances, the Senate —and the
to regulate spending of public money, which programs and organizations it funds—
certainly includes funds J would only be encumbered
used and disbursed by and P/r+ dtyrr ntw„,//g rs y''y new state-mandated reg-

new policies, if approved, Which of course makes
would call for stricter me hope the bill is passed
accounting and justification and the thumbscrews are
of every penny spent. tightened on our esteemed

Senator Curt Wozniak is senators, because many of
right to fear that tightening them indulge in some odd
regulations on how and thumbscrew tightening of
what student money should their own invention.
be spent is an infringement While defending their
on "student rights and free BrXan DaVldSOH right to "spend student
doms." He is also quite cor- money as they see fit" with-
rect when he said senators out outside supervision by a
do all they can to "maintain bunch of busybodies who
their freedom to spend student money as they don't really know what's going on in their
see fit." organization, the Senate goes ahead and qui-

The Senate does an admirable job of gov- etly stomps on those they lord over. This
erning general student affairs. Supervision by Idaho legislature bill would put Steve
an outside body with little to no knowledge Martin's Cruel Shoe on the other foot.
of the day-to-day operations and special The Graduate Student Association, which
needs and concerns of student affairs is has functioned efficiently for the past 10

years, wants independence from the Senate
because —silly graduate students —they
dare think they know better what graduate
students on this campus need.

If the Senate is as altruistic as they claim
they should realize that the GSA does know
more about what graduate students need and
thus help the GSA in as many ways as possi-
ble —in ways the GSA sees fit —to help
graduate students gain more adequate repre-
sentation in student government, The GSA is
an effective self-regulating body, just as the
Senate is, and is quite capable of handling its
own affairs without supervision.

Instead, many in the Senate grumble and
drag their feet, figuring that as ASUI
Senators they know what's best for every-
body.

No one knows anything of that sort. People
typically know what's best for themselves,
and there's absolutely nothing wrong with
that.

And yes, that includes the Argonaut.
(Pause for a Three Minute Hate while some

boo and throw fruit and draw horns and
moustaches on my picture.)

The Senate has, as of late, made it a simple
thing for the Arg to maintain an adversarial
role with its governing body, and the Senate
is government no matter how the semanticists
argue.

The Arg is not seeking independence from
the ASUI. The Arg is seeking, however, the
very thing the Senate seeks: trust in its self-
regulating ability by those who dish out the
dough.

In submitting her budget for the '97-'98
school year, Editor in Chief Corinne Flowers
spent hours consulting with present staff to
evaluate the specific needs of each section.
These recommendations were then presented
to the Arg editorial board for approval. Just
like the Senate —and in consultation with
those most deeply involved with day-to-day
procedures and needs at this paper —the Arg
deserves the right to spend its portion of stu-
dent funds as it sees fit.

President Jim Dalton treated Flowers'ud-
get proposal like a Mad Libs story, substitut-
ing his own ideas seemingly at whim.
Dalton's changes eliminated positions aimed
at improving the quality of our paper and
diverted funds into areas where it will least
serve the student body. Flowers rightly
protested this heavy-handed lack of consulta-
tion and trust and has been vilified as a 5-foot
4-inch Cruella de Vil, which she most cer-
tainly is not.

Dalton is an able student leader, but he is
no journalist —which many may regard as a
point in his favor. However, his lack of
media experience combined with the Senate's
petty distrust of the Arg, and its many levels
of accountability (student advisor, media
board, payroll supervision) clearly shows the
Senate once again wishes to control some-
thing they know little to nothing about.

This two-faced attitude must stop, or the
ASUI Senate will find itself with fewer allies
than this paper and that boggles the mind.

Lattare to i'. Kdiiur
ACCOuntabglty; nOt ma~Om ~nso«he press,

The main opinion in the March 11 issue

I gave a message for Brian Davidson and was ParticuIariy teatrjerkiag. I really needed

the, rest.af the Argonarut stag who think the a hankie when you insinuated those fascist

ASUI is out to get them: quit tryitig.to turn Senators were going to beat down your

elves littd martyrs.
~: ";. daors, destroy your printing presses and

Like a large number of studen'.s on. this: 'tisuI yo" f. tiy Very

mpust I am quite fedupwith those. writers
'' 'ctually tltere is a I!

at our paper who feel thaI Big Brother (a,k.a.. mortey you get —It'.called accotmtaboity

The, ASUI Senate) is aciIvely working to .
As chairPersori of the ASUI Activity Board,

I am faced with dozens of requests for fund-
ing from recognized student organizations
each month. Do I give them money and say,
"Here's a $1,000 gift from the students of
the University of Idaho, do with it whatever
you want?" Uh, I don't think so. I am dis-
tributing the state of Idaho's money, there-
fore I have to be accountable for where it
goes. This process has a great deal of regula-
tion involved, so that money is not misap«

propriated or spent in ways inconsistent with
the interests of our student body.

I am not trying to insinuate that illegal or
inappropriate actions are occurring at our
student paper, but under your current sys-
tem, who's to stop it from happening? That
is the Senate's aim, and I personally don'
think that it's too much to ask.

—Scott Wise
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KIndra Meyer
Asst. Sports Editor

P ractice, class, practice, study, sleep...welcome to Tad Kincaid's

world. The freshman is not complaining however, and admits the

enjoyment of living by the motto, "tennis is life, the rest is just
details."

Kincaid joined the University of Idaho's tennis program at semester

and with a solid record —he promises to bring a lot of talent to this

team in years to come.
Following a short few months at the Air Force Academy in Colorado

Springs, he transferred to Idaho because of its higher quality organiza-

tion. In fact, the transfer occurred in a whirlwind matter of days.

Kincaid called up UI coach Greg South during the winter break to

inquire about joining the Vandal program the following fall, South not

only eagerly accepted the idea, but expressed an immediate need for his

skills. When Kincaid hung up the phone, he began packing up for

Moscow to play a match for UI in five days.
"It was amazing, I think we broke the world record getting him in

here," South said. "He's such a good student and great player that it

made it really easy."
Although he was thrown in the mix mid-season, Kincaid fit in immedi-

ately. Previously acquainted with a number of his teammates from tour-

naments, his arrival just seemed to clique.
Kincaid's tennis career began at 7 years of age and grew into playing

tournaments at the national level. Hailing from Portland, Ore,, the young

athlete is considerably more content being a Vandal than his previous

college.
"I like it better here," Kincaid said. "At Air Force you have to get up at

5:00 to guys yelling at you, so this is definitely more laid back. But the

~ SEE KIIVCAID PAGE I0
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Freshman Tad Klncald hopes to have a great season for the Yandals.
Bruce Tvvltchett
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Miller leaves Ul women's basketball team

Angie Miller, an assistant basketball coach at the
University of Idaho since 1994, resigned her coach-
ing position, officials announced on March 13.

Miller, the mother of 10-year-old Ryan, plans to
pursue other interests in addition to spending more
time with her family.

"I want a change," said Miller, who is looking at
the possibility of a tryout with a WNBA team.
"Being a new mom and all that, I want to spend more
time with my son."

Ul coach 3ulie Holt said Miller will be missed.
"She helped develop this program," Holt said of

Miller, a former Washington State University stand-
out. "She did a real good job with the players. She
had a great sense of humor."

"We will miss her."
Helping the Vandals climb from a predicted last-

place finish in the Big West Conference's Eastern
Division to second in the division and the semiTinals
of the conference tournament were highlights for
Miller.

"We proved something to everybody," Miller said.
"I think we'e right on the verge of being something
big next year and I'm not going to be there."

Miller graduated in 1992 from WSU with a degree
in sociology and would like to remain in the Moscow
area. Prior to the 1996-97 season, Miller was honored
as a member of Washington State's PAC-10
Conference All-Decade team. She was an all-PAC-10
player as a junior and was on the all-freshman team.
She sustained a knee injury during her senior season
and played only 13 games.—Courtesy of UI Sports Information

Vandal spring scrimmages to begin

As the weather warms and the outside temperature
becomes a bit more tolerable —the University of
Idaho football team begins spring practices in the
month of April.

If you'e looking for something to do in the later
parts of the afternoon, stop by and check out the com-
petition outside of the Kibbie Dome.

Tliree scrimmages are scheduled for the month of
April and the final gold and silver game is set for
May 2 at 7p.m.

The other scrimmages are on April 12 and April 19
at 10 a.m. and in Coeur d'lene on April 26 at 11:30
a.m.

IVews and Votes



n iana as et a going own t e tu e
Damon

.Q ~'.;; Barkdull

A
s high school and college
basketball seasons come to
a close, let us remind our-

selves that the professional world
hasn't completely taken over ama-
teur athletics.

Or has it?
March Madness or the 64-team

NCAA Tournament was again a
big success and the Final Four is
still to come. There were plenty of
crazy overtime games, upsets, near
successful Cindarella stories and so
on, Skeptics who claimed that
the underclassmen race to the NBA
would ruin college basketball were
even silenced —slowly through
the quality of games played in the
tournament.

But outside the NCAA and the
Big Dance, a similar kind of greed
which haunts professional sports
has ruined a couple pristine realms
of high school and college basket-
ball.

The state of Indiana has and may
always be known as basketball in
heavenly form. However, a recent
drive for greed, fame and whining
has changed two things sacred to
basketball in the Hoosier state and
in general.

Indiana high school basketball
was made popular and known by
Gene Hackman and the movie
Hoosiers but the simple fact is-
Indiana knows how to run a state

basketball tournament.
Under its rules, there were no

divisions based on a town or a high
school's population. Every school
in the state competed for one state
championship.

In Hoosiers we saw Milan High
(enrollment 161) travel to
Indianapolis to play one of the
biggest schools in the state. They of
course won the crown in 1954 and
their accomplishment has never
been forgotten.

This, however, is the last season
Indiana will compete as just one
division. The Indiana High School
Athletic Association (IHSAA) has
decided to go to a forum with mul-
tiple state tournaments.

Why? The players didn't want it
and not many coaches either. It was
the high school principals who
voted in favor of this measure—
more publicity, more trophies, bet-
ter resumes —rewrite the rules
because winning is most important.

No longer will a town of 1,000
pride themselves on taking down
an Indianapolis high school. No
longer will the little schools have
hopes of being the overall state
champion.

Greed can ruin even high school
sports.

Not only are Indiana's high
schools in trouble, but so too is Mr.
Basketball himself, Indiana Hoosier
coach Bobby Knight.

Knight has always been a disci-
plinarian and is always in some
kind of controversy —although, he
is one of'he best basketball coach-
es in the nation and deserves some
respect.

A day after Indiana lost by 18
points in the first round of the
NCAA tournament, Knight had a
meeting with his five junior players—in short, he yelled, swore and
did what most coaches would do in
that situation.

Soon after, Neil Reed, one of the
five juniors, issued a statement on
March 18 accusing Knight of ver-
bal and physical abuse. ESPN,
CNN and other programs then
splashed Knight's mug shot all
over television —quicker than you
can say "Kansas choked,"

Give me a break.
Players are getting soft, adminis-

trators are getting greedy and one
of the best coaches in college bas-
ketball is being questioned about

his coaching philosophies.
I recently received a fax asking

me to vote on the issue involving
whether Knight should stay or
leave Indiana. It was a public opin-
ion poll created by ESPNET, an
Internet sports user service.

Although I won't lower myself to

a simple yes or no vote, my advice
to Knight would be to leave
Indiana. There certainly is a lack of
respect when you'e not winning
and more disrespect when you try
teaching your players a thing or
two,

Hopefully, the tragedies in

Indiana don t begin a domino effect—because, not only will the game
of basketball lose competitive high
school basketball, Knight and other
coaches, but the game itself will be
lost.

Intramural softball
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Byron
Jarnagin

S urviving the game! A phrase that parallels an
athlete's will to win at any cost, especially when
the incentive of an NCAA Championship, a

Super Bowl ring, World Series title or a heavyweight
belt are on the line.

The operative part of this statement is the will to win
at any cost. Many times in sports, professional or not,
individual players will resort to cheap shots or illegal
actions to put their team over the top.

The whole point is to find an advantage over an
opponent by seeing how far the rules can bend. Of
course, personal tastes concerning rule leniency of a
referee have a significant impact as well.

Nobody wants a structured game with too many
rules in which the outcome is based upon a referee'
call rather than the player's skill and athleticism.
However, there should be an extra effort to curb the
extra elbows after a play, another punch after an oppo-
nent hits the canvas or intentional late hits out of
bounds with intent to injure.

One sport which gives its players a free outlet
for aggression is hockey.

Cheap shots are not necessary in hockey
because the element of hand-Io-hand combat is
allowed until the players hit the ice from a blow.

Sure, cheap shots still exist, bul hockey players
these days have the opportunity lo fight back in
such a way that players can see the extra blow
coming.

Man-Io-man fist fights on the ice have
become such a large part of hockey that
fans expect them during a match. The
whole point is the absence of the ele-
ment of surprise. This aspect of hockey
solves the large problem to a certain
degree, but cheap shots and blind late
hits continue to run rampant through
all levels of sports.

Putting competition aside, players
won't stand to see their teammates take a
late shot'in the back. What we have here is
a domino effect. One cheap shot leads to
another and through the course of a game
the problem escalates.

Heck, fans don't want lo see their leam's
players getting knocked around, bul would
rather see their guys return the favor Io com-
pensate for a late hit.

On Friday, HBO featured a boxing pro-
gram with a Light heavyweight title belt
bout. The fight lasted nine rounds and was
won by the challenger, Montell Griffin,

because of a last minute disqualification of defending
champion Roy Jones Junior.

Through the course of the first eight rounds, both
fighters exchanged a fairly close number of equal head
shots and body blows. At the beginning of the ninth
round one fighter came out strong, throwing every-
thing he had. An illegal elbow to the face early in the
ninth gave the challenger an easy avenue to his oppo-
nents head. The champ was stunned for a few seconds.

Towards the end of this last round, the champ
showed some come back strength. Landing right and
left combinations and some key head shots, the
Atlantic City crowd could tell the challenger was about
to hit the canvas. Under his own power, the challenger
voluntarily put a knee down signalling he had had
enough, but the fight was not over.

After his opponent had taken a knee, the Jones deliv-
ered two more shots to the head, knocking the chal-
lenger completely down. These last two cheep blows
cost the champ the match and his belt.

This is one instance where the system took no guff—incidents like this exist in all sports. Cheap shots
are not part of the game and the rules/penalties should
not be practiced lo compensate for an athlete's extra,
internal anger.

KINCAID <FROM PACE8

main reason I left is because the
tennis team is so much better
here."

Living a little closer to home is
also a plus for Kincaid who has
been home to visit his family a
couple times already.

Although a new team member
and only a freshman, Kincaid must
carry the same weight as every
other athlete on the team —a task
he's eager to fulfill.

"Since every match counts equal-
ly, I have to do the same as every-
one else —play hard and get the
win," Kincaid said. "We need
some wins to get ranked 75, which
we are definitely capable of."

The opportunity to see many new
places has become Kincaid's pas-
sion.

"Tennis has given me the oppor-
tunity lo travel all over and even to
some foreign countries. Now that
I'm in college we'e always on the
road and that's my favorite part,"
Kincaid said.

Now that Kincaid has finally
found his place, he and the rest of
the team are ready to face a killer
schedule the rest of the season.

"We'e got a super-tough sched-
ule this year and I'm just looking
forward to playing some of the
teams like Boise State who are
ranked fourth," Kincaid said.
"Those kinds of matches are going
to be a lot of fun to play and good
experience —that's why I trans-
ferred."

Ironically, losing is what taught, the Pikes how to win..
"The best thing was the Qrst game of the season that we lost,"

Nuttall said; "I think it showed us that. we weren't as bad as we

thought we were and it kind of brought us together as a team and

made us understand that we had to play «a a team and not as a
bunch of individuals if we were going to win it."

. After losing the first game of the season to Alpha Kappa Lambda,

the Pikes ripped through the rest of their regular season competi-
'ion.

From there the Pikes blew out Phi Kappa Tau and the Kangaroos, .

before beating Sigma Nu in a close game.
"We started off pretty slow," Pike player Brad Stith said, "We

finally gelled at the end and began playing better during each play-

off game,"
Nuttall contributes the Pike's success to their defensive intensity

they maintained throughout the year.
"We didn't necessarily make a lot of steals or block a lot of

shots," Nuttall said, "We just were in the position to deny people
easy shots. When someone took a shot, we always had someone in

their face to pressure them or alter their shot.".
By defeating the Delta Sigs in the Qrst round of the tournament,-

.the Pikes not only avenged a last year tournament loss, but also
were able to jump up into second plhce in the intramural team point

. Losing a 0ght contest to the Delta Sigs In the second round of last
yeiar's tournament made the Pike's first-round game with the Delta

Sigs much more meaningful.
After rolling over the Delta Sigs, the Pikes defeated Siyiia Alpha

Bpsilori, Valley Magic and eventually the Memorial AII-Stars,
The succession of victories was enough to oveicome Delta Chi,

win wai previously in second place. The Pikes trail only the Delta
Sigs in: intramural team points.
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Shawn Rider
4 rsistsnt Outdoors Editor

ever, never, never, never, never grow
up. Throughout history philosophers,
artists and authors have espoused the

umultuous period we all affectionately call
,"hildhood.
We'e gotten thrown off a little in these

imes. Thanks to the techno-rave scene, a
tallmark of Gen X has been the return to
nfantilism: from whistles, lollipops and paci-
ers hanging from the necks of raving kids to

punker girls clad in baby-doll shirts and bows
in their hair our generation seems not only
obsessed with a return to infancy but also
;vith an active rejection of adulthood.

Why grow up and become one of "them?"
But there was more to childhood than

'ashion. What passes for haute couture
'n the mainstream is really not at all
ibout recapturing the magic of
<outhfulness; it tends to focus
on much more sinister
tnotives: How young and
erotic can we make such
and such supermodel
look?

I have another
question for you
'o ponder, dear
.eader: Do you
'member your

'irst skateboard?
Now we'e on the

ight track. Childhood
vasn't all about fashion and
tttitude. For most of us, it was
tll a matter of hanging out with
riends as late as possible, winning
bloody knuckles and avoiding the two
vorst fates to ever befall an adolescent
nale —cooties and homework.

Capital Seven is back to help us all return
o those days when we didn't have assign-
nents over vacations and a summer job was a
egendary position only to be held by much
riser and more mature older brothers and sis-
-fs.
Travis Keller, who founded Capital Seven

'ilms with Louie Fountain, said, "All kids
ranna grow up so fast, and then once they
row up they want to be kids again."
¹ver Grow Up is the amazing followup to

I Friends ofSalmon, and satisfies both the avid
'kater and the casual observer.

Friends ofSalmon received rave reviews
from the likes of Kevin Smith, the director of
Clerks and IrIallrats, as well as many other
skaters and filmmakers around the country.

Yep, right here in Moscow, the future of
skate videos is taking shape.

Keller has done an amazing job
with his latest endeavor. This
time around, he teams up with
Louie's brother Joey
Fountain, and the two of
them have assembled
a great collection of
eyecandy.

Those of you
who have
never
been
ter-

ribly
interest-
ed in skate-
boarding
movies have
probably already
stopped reading by
now. But, if for some
odd reason you feel com-
pelled by this review, this is
really a wonderful introduction
to the genre. Capital Seven really
captures the essence of the skate
video. Never Grow Up is a DIY tour de

force. With a budget of approxi-
mately nil, and a handful of

resources to work with,
Keller and Fountain have

created a film that hon-
estly rivals in both

content and form
the quality of

much larger
produc-

tions.

You'e
still skepti-

cal? You'e
seen the best of

the best and how
good could a couple

of kids from Moscow
possibly be? Damn good.

During the filming of Never
Grow Up, Keller also filmed a

segment featuring Robby Gaskell for the new
ACME skate video, and will also appear in
the film. Gaskell makes a spectacular appear-
ance in Capital Seven's movie, along with
professional skater Pancho Mulder.

This is a big boost, considering Friends of
Salmon didn't feature any professional
skaters and much more of the footage was
shot in Moscow and the Palouse area. Never
Grow Up features local footage as well as
scenes shot in Hawaii, where Keller hooked
up with Gaskell, Ernie Saldivar and Mulder.

The latest film also focuses much more on
skateboarding. Friends ofSalmon had shots
of skating, rollerblading, BMX freestyle and
snowboarding, but Never Grow Up is

almost entirely skating with a few snow-
boarding shots thrown in for good mea-

sure.
The tricks in Never Grow Up
are not quite as big as in

Friends ofSalmon. There
aren't a plethora of

handrail slides or huge
airs. That isn't to say

the quality of the
skatmg has

gone down.
There are a
lot of tech-
nically
amazing

sequences,
and a lot more

long shots where
the camera follows a

skater around so the
audience can see the

~hole run. The big tricks
are there, just not in as huge of

proliferation as with Friends of
Salmon. The whole thing seems

much more casual, and fits with the
whole attitude of the film: nothing seems

set up.
As Keller said, "The point of the vid isn'

for people to go, 'Whoa, those guys are good
at skating,'e want people to go, 'Yeah,
skating's fun.'"

Louie Fountain, who worked on Friends of
Salmon, puts on a stellar performance in
Never Grow Up. He slides picnic tables,
ollies huge dumpsters, and pulls out some
nice old-school stuff you don't see so much
anymore. As always, watching Louie skate
makes everything seem so simple: Skate, get
big air, have fun and you need worry about

~ CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Stills from Never Grow Up and cutllnes by Travis Keller

'Q;c

soncho Niulder ls a rrtidget and he skates better than yo If ollles were measured in fish, this one would be about eight salmon and two
trout". Louie Fountain.



nothing else.
And that's really what this movie is about. The

audience is attuned to the fact that the ftlmmakers had
a lot of fun doing the movie, and that emotion comes
across. There are the requisite "weird people" scenes:
the drunk guy who gives Keller advice about sticking
that grind "Y'gotta lean back, y'know?" and then
"You guys gotta pipe?" on film.

There are also the obligatory police harassment
scenes, and these are about on par with any police
harassment scene in any skate movie. Cops threaten-
ing to take boards away, take skaters to jail, being
ignorant in general and throwing around their weight
like so much rotten vegetables. I'e never seen so
many orders to stop filming in any video, and this dis-
turbs me: Why can't you videotape a cop doing

wn. Jetpack and The Chromies
paniment and set up the perfect *'
he video. Jimmy, another local
eat cover of "Talk Dirty to Me"
akes the whole thing worth

~ CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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his/her jobg
In addition to all of this, the non-skating footage is

topped off by kids playing with plastic bags.
The music on this soundtrack is impressive, too.

The Donneis, a local ska/punk band, are the shining
stars on the video, their "Dog Song" being representa-
tive of not only a prevailing Moscow attitude, but also
just a damn catchy diddy that's fun to listen to: "I
burned down the kennels when the motherfuckers
tried to lock you do
also provide accom
DIY ambiance for t
musician, does a gr
which really just m
rewind ing.

ae

u

The Cisco Kid floats above a gap bigger than him.

sec «

s.XW

Ernie with a mullet wig on a realty small board, hauling Travisdork 50-50 on a deathtrap ln
ass an wet pavement. Pineaplle Land.

Travls Keller in the midst of a hard-hat feeble grinder via handrail.
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Come See Our New Educational Toy Department ro

Brio ~ Playmnhil ~ CreoSal'ari ~ Crcativily for Kids ~ Alex An Ccnlcr ~ Tomy
tst Alstt: B<tsrks ~ Games ~ Chcnnsuy 8t Scicncc Experiments
rs

o

sl et
o SOntething fOr nrrrynnr...

Hodgins Drug R Hobby
307 South Main, Downtown Moscow ~ 882-5536
Special Orders Welcome ~ Layaways Available
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'4'Did your name
appear on the early

,'arninglists
4'Are you dissatisfied with your ',

, midterm grade performance?
I I

Add a 1 credit, half-semester class
focused on improving your grades!

I I
I I

FIG: FRESHMAN ACADEMICS
CRN 445175

Class meets T/Th 10:30at UCC 224
starting March 25 thru May 15

I I

I I

~sto b the Tutoring a Academic Assistance Center
p.A.A.C.) for an 'add card'. We are located next to the I

Satellite Sub on the SE comer of Idaho and Line.
885-6307 Class can be added until 4/3/97

I I
I

I
I

I
I I
I

I
I Is

SHAN'T THE
PROMISE

With joyful hearts we
invite you to celebrate

Jesus, God'

Promise for Eternity
This Easter At

Maundy TAttrsda y Sert tfce
Cit2od I'r/day .'t'cut'thrice

/.'ft.'IICst 5012gSC'rlit CCs

I astet'rtt>tcb

?:00/»n
?:00I2tn

10:30 a>n

11:30attt

STA Travel is the wottd's largest

travel organization specializing in

low-cost travel for students.

PSST! Got the urge to travel?
STA Travel has great student airfares to
desttnattons around the world. Go shopping
on our wehsite for current student airfares.

(800) 777-0112
www.sta-travel.corn

r r '
I

STA TRAVEL
We'tie been there.

Divine Savior Lutheran Church
NE 620 Stadium Way
Pullman, WA 99163

(509) 332-1452



There are some bigger name
bands that asked to be included on
the soundtrack. Down By Law
comes through with a track off their
newest album and Blink 182 has
several songs in the film. Overall,
Ihe musical selections are great, and
you know you'e hit the big time
when all the sounds on your movie
have been cleared. That's exactly
what's happened with Never Grow
Up.

Net er Grow Up of'fers up a
healthy dose of childish freedom,
blends it with an insatiable lust for
life and leaves the audience eager to
stop growing up,

Never Grow Up is available at All
About Sports, in downtown
Moscow. To get in touch with
Capital Seven Films you can check
out their web site; chttp:llvrww.cul-
turetv.corn/trnvis> or email:
capitalSeven@hotmaiLcom

z( >.
?>::,'

parent's worst nightmare: their child with a plastic bag on his
head. Louie having fun.

~hfe're doing it.
Itvhotever tl takes)

MARCH MADNESS IS HERE!
e e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

SU8 8asement open until 11 pm

ASU/ Presents
a

CIGARS
Gift World, Inc.

"idaho's Leading Tobacco Oealer"

610 1/2 Main Street,
Downtown Lewiston

(Across from Wells Fargo Bank)

Our 21st Year!

EATTiÃ RUN
l J 1/3 Ib. pasta with your

choice of sauce 8 bread
GOURMET PASTA RAVIOLI SAUCES

only $419+tax
MOA-Sat 11am-6pm Hot & Fresh Fast ~ Ready to eat

In the Eastside Marketplace ~ 1420 S. Blaine ~ 882-4120

WHAT MAKES HER

GARDEN GROW?

- - A daily dose of

KNOI, of courset

~ 0

/Z///ALPINE CAR CD PLAYERS
MODEL¹ CDE/826 (similar to picture) t y

~ 35 watts>4

~ Detachable face—

~ Best Shock Resistance

/////ALPINE CAR SPEAKERS
~ 4" Model¹ 1020

@WC%

~ 5 1I4" Model¹ 1320 44
~ 61/2" Model¹1620

$&Ch

Z//2/ALPINE CAR AMPLIFIERS

=S)59
~ 2x30 watts

MDDEL¹MRH305 lsimilar to picture) ~ HP/LP crossover

'ason Paine haffcab-fivish-1 80 out. Eat your goat. Ernie Satdivar k~rind monkey dog style.

Orlando

Wednesday ~ March 26
I

7:30 pm
.>,"-"t's

Borah Theater

Tickets are S1 for Ul Students, 52 for all others

L>~+'.,j. *r~cri > c~+„'„.':"itt'~+ qt~~ip~jitt'> <;;,c'„'~< ...,':,"~@.;;")t 'Q~>"."",.ti>'",rr;r» ~„'A~''i +Xg~<to,',:,g tjut @t>> >> ~'.

Student Organization Forum Il

i:4"~ i tf'; ti

Wednesday, March 26 ~ 7 pm
SUB Appaloosa Room

AII ASUI Registered Student
Organizations who have not attended

mtsst send a representativeI
For more info call 885-5756

Career Eecture Series

Patrick Combs

How to 5ucceefiilt Co(lege

April 1 ~ 7:30 pm

SUB Ballroom

friday, april 4
~ ~ ~ 10am-3pm

sub lounge

30B SEARCHING ON THE INTERNET

3oyce Cciin

Kennedy
April 8 ~ 7 pm

SUB Ballroom

r I I ~ I ~

~
~

i ' ~ ~

~ ~



Left:
Travis adding a
little more crazi-
ness to this psy-
chos life

?
C

Right:
Ernie doesn'
mind flying
down HUGE sets
of stairs on his
wooden toy
device.

The GEM of the Mountains
order your copy TODAY!
:.'':3ict flier':SUB,:-;=: ',-:".

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS

Women's Rec.
Die Hards
Straight Shot

Men's Rec.
Real Deal
Sweet Leaf

Women's Com etitive
Kappa Kappa Camma
Hoopsters

Men's Com etitive
Pikes

Memorial Cym Allstars

24
33

28
2G

32
26

When: Thursday, March 27, l997
Where: SUB Silver aad Gold Rooms

Time: 7:00 pm TO 9:QO pe
WIIot's There For YoIJ:

Employers who want to hire you!

local internships 8 part-time employment

Openings for Spring, Summer and Fall l 997

Some of the Em lo ers ovai%h/e to talk with ou:

Alternatives to Violence of the Palouse > UVilber-

Ellis Co. ~ Idaho DepartmerIt of Employment/Job
Services AdMart Printing 8 Publishing ~

Coldwater Creek + Northwest River Supplies, Inc.
~ Latah County Historical Society ~ Lionel

Hampton Jazz Festival ~ City of Moscow-
Recreation Department ~ Army Reserve

Officers'raining

Corps ~ Latah Health Services ~ Moscow
School District + AProfit Advertising Agency 8

Marketing ~ Ul Student Union ~ Palouse Regional
Crisis Line ~ Appaloosa Horse Museum + UI

Engineering ~ Prudential Now Reality ~ Frozen
Wave Communication ~ Ul Bookstore/Computer
Store + University Dining Service ~ Salmon River

Experience Palouse Clearwater Environmental
Institute ~ Moscow Recycling Center + Good

Samaritan Village ~ Western Printing + Pacific
Simulation + Ul Human Resource Services +

Opportunities- Unlimited,

I I

oe96Sc aahrnonlSan.Inc Aa~taseme

. -- Mht'$NNtSIQL cflON IQRNPLA
. htN Stre lubricants,so it protects your skin fran nicks and

ctits betters.than teems. For a closer, mote comfortable
shave. itSJLtSt in the nkk of time.

NISI'5llAVR ORL

s ' I I' 'i i

~ ei e ll

I I I i I I
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At The Zu Ron Ruelle Speed Bump Dave Coverly
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A DEADLINES: Mon ays & T urs ays at Noon
thccei)ted Notify the Argoosot immediately oi any errors io your sd es the Argonaut is oot testsoosihte 885-7825for more than the first incorrect insertion.

NOTICE TO READERS
The Argonaut recommends that you take

care tt) responding to investment opportuni-
ties, work at home offers or catalogs for

employment, repossessed vehicles or real
estate. Before sending any money to orga-

nizations making extravagant claims or
those without apermanent, local address,

be sure io gei all the facts. If you have any
questions or concerns, contact the Better

Business Bureau
at (208) 342-4649

CLOSE TO CAMPUS, NEW apt, large
2bdrm, W&D, DW, self-cleaning
range, large kitchen. Many apts w/bal-
cony. No pets or waterbeds. Year
lease, June 97- May 98. $560-580/mo
+security deposit. 882-1791.

One bedroom first, last month's rent
plus deposit. $310/mo. Call evenings
883-4232.

1bdrm. 1st, last & deposit.
$310/month, Call evenings 883<232.

Come Live With Us!
~ Extra large 1,2,& 3 bedrooms
~ Leases starting 6-1, 7-1, & 8-1.
~ Residential Neighborhood near E.
City Park. Some locations near cam-
pus. On-site laundries; water, sewer,
& garbage included, 24 hr emergency
maintenance service. Call us or drop
by. Apartment Rentals 1122 E. 3rd st.
«10IA. Moscow, ID 83843. (208)882-
4721, M-F 10:30-12:00&1:00-5:30pm.

Exceptional 1 bedroom. Are you
looking lor a little nicer than the rest7

ome see is unique ren a ome
with its new interior and fireplace. Call
882-4721 to set-up an appointment,

Female roommate needed!
$267.50/mo +utilities. DW, Dryer,
close to campus! Sub-lease also avail-
able over summer, 883-7858.

~ n

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your area. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-3881 for
current listings.

1982 Yamaha Maxim 550 Great condi-
tion. $550. 883-4945.

Mobile-home, 10X55. Hard-wood
floors, pellet stove, W/D, huge yard,
dogs allowed. $ 14,000, very nego-
tiable, must see! 332-3424.

3bdrm, 2bath, double wide mobile
home for sale. Must be moved off
properly. All appliances included. Call
(208)826-3515 evenings for an
appointment.

GOLFERS PARADISE
Overlooking Clarkston's country

club and golf course. Magnificent
custom built log home of 18"

spruce. Sellers moving, priced to
sell, $237,000, financing available.

All New Zealand tile roof. Master
Suite, large walk-in closet. Charm &
craftsmanship speak loudly. relax in

your living room and

enjoy your view!

Call (509)758-4533
Roadrunner Realty.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
Fishing Industry. Learn how students
can earn up to $2,850/mo +benefits
(room & board); Call Alaska
Information Services: 206-971-3514
Ext. A59059.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Earn up to
$3,000-$6,000+/rno. in fisheries,
parks, resorts. Airfare! Food/lodging!
Get all the options. Call (919)918-
7767, ext. A138.

Video Production Specialist: PT. 2
positions available. Producing wed-
ding and graduation videos and editing
with digital video system. Must have
experience with professional level
video equipment. Must be available
most all Saturdays and from May 21
through June 7 full time. Wage DOE.
Internship credits available. Submit
resume and cover letter to P.O. box
8836, Moscow by
3-28-97

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING- Plus
forests, Beach resorts, Ranches,
Rafting Companies. Up to $ 12/hr.
Nationwide openings. Call (919)918-
7767, ext. R138.

CRUISE & LAND TOUR EMPLOY-
MENT- Discover how to work in exotic
locations, meet fun people, while earn-
ing up to $2,000/mo. in these exciting
industries. Cruise information services:
206-971-3554 Ext.C59052.

Computer Technician: PT.
2 positions open. applicants must
have knowledge and experience with
all aspects of PC systems. Position
will be responsible for building PC sys-
tems and troubleshooting. Wage DOE.
Submit resume and cover letter to 121
Sweet Ave, Moscow by 3-28-97.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Earn to
$3,000-$6,000+/mo. !n fisheries,
parks, resorts. Airfare! Food/lodging!
Get all the options. Call (919)918-7767
EXT. A138.

CRUISE LINES HIRING- Earn to
$2,000+/mo. plus free world travel
(Europe, Caribbean, etc.). No exp nec-
essary. Free room/board. (919)98-
7767 ext C138, (Member, Better
Business Bureau CARE Program)

Part-time help wanted, mechanical
experience required. 10-15hrs per
week, flexible, must work Saturdays.
Sun Rental Center 882-3014.

$1000'S POSSIBLE TYPING. Part
time. At home. Toll free 1-800-218-
9000 Ext. T-3881 for listings.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Plus Forests, Beach Resorts,
Ranches, Rafting Companies. Up
to $ 12/hr. Nationwide openings.
Call (919)918-7767,ext.R138.

Summer jobs on the Oregon Coastl
Cannon Beach Christian Conference
Center has summer minister opportu-
nities! (503)-436-1501.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our cir-
culars. For info call 301-429-1326.

Wanted: Part-time board ops for KZZL
Radio. Evenings & some days. Call
(509)397-3441 for more details from
10am-noon.

Make $525/week! Must be hard work-
er, willing to relocate, competitive. Call
(509)332-6246.

CRUISE LINES HIRING- EARN TO
$2,000+/mo. plus free world travel
(Europe, Caribbean, etc.) No exp nec-
essary. Free Room/Board. (919)918-
7767 ext. C138.

Computer Sales Rep: PT/FT, 2 posi-
tions open. Applicants must have
excellent social skills and display a
professional appearance. Knowledge
and experience with PC computer
products a plus. Sales experience
helpful. Position is paid through com-
missions and bonuses. Flexible hours.
Must be available through summer.
Serious inquiries only. Internships
available. Submit resume and cover
letter to 121 Sweet Ave. Moscow. By
3-28-97.

~ i I I

LOST: At the end of February.
Keys on a leatherman in black
leather case. 885-1435.

FAST FUNDRAISER- RAISE $500 IN

5 DAYS- GREEKS, GROUPS,
CLUBS, MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS.
FAST, EASY- NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION. (800)862-1982 EXT.33

STUDENT VIDEOS WANTED exciting
prizes for the funniest student video
clips. Mail 3min, VHS clips to CAM-
PUS VIDEO CONTEST, Network
Event Theater, 149 5th Avenue, 11th
Floor, New York, NY 10010. Videos
will not be returned, will become prop-
erty of NET and may be used by NET
in the future as it determines.

Make $$ Prepaid Callcards. Buy
wholesale- Sell retail- Toll ~ free call
1-888-667-2315, 1-800-891-7037.

Get your trees pruned! Help out a
local University student and get your
fruit trees pruned. Free estimates.
Call evenings, 883-2561.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!
GRANTS, SCHOLARSHIPS, AID
AVAILABLE FROM SPONSORSI NO
REPAYMENTS, EVER! $$$ CASH
FOR COLLEGE. FOR INFO: 10800-
243-2435.

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID- Student
Financial Services profiles over
200,000+ individual scholarships,
grants, loans and fellowships- from
private & government funding sources.
A MUST FOR ANYONE SEEKING
FREE MONEY FOR COLLEGEI 1-
800-472-9575 Ext F59058

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
New expanded hours this semes-

ter.
7am-7pm M,Tues, Wed, Fri

9am-7pm Thursday. Pharmacy
open until 4:30pm. Walk-in Clinic,
Appointments available for annual

exam and physicals.

Mttrad Skincare.
You'l Notice the Results.rnurau Andso will everyone else.

NeW HOfIIS!
Mon-Sat 9-5 ~ Thursday 'ill 7

882-1212

Murad Advanced Glycolic Acid Skincare products are
dermatologist-developed and scientifically advanced to
produce visibly dramatic results for your skin. They reduce
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles so you'l find
radiant, healthy, younger looking skin in their place.

HAIR, ETC...vf'I I rn
YOUR SALON /N THE SLIB

re
ur er i11 .

24Hour Dial-A-Nurse

336-4151(local)
A registered nurse will return your

call within 24 hours. Ask Anything!

USED FURNITURE great selection,
great quality, great prices! Buy and

sell. NOW AND THEN. 321 E.
Palouse River Dr. Moscow, ID.

(208)882-7886. M-F, 10-6,
Sat 10-5, Sun 12-4

8LIRGiR
KING

TM

Looking for a career, not just a job?
Fireman's Fund is looking for Associate
Systems Engineers who want to solve
business challenges, nor just apply
technology. If you'e eager to grow and
learn with an industry leader and if
you like ro take ownership of projects
and are driven to pursue excellence,
consider a career with Fireman's Fund.
Fireman's Fund leads the insurance
industry in applying high technology
and srare-of-the-art computer systems
in every aspect of our business. As
an Associate Systems Engineer, you
will work at the Home Office in
Novaro, California, 30 miles north of
San Francisco, near California's wine
country.

Following a structured, twelve-week
training program, you will work
within a team environment with
Business Analysts and other Systems
Engineers to develop automated

solutions to complex business prob-
lems. Working closely with our business
partners, you will see how your work
makes a positive contribution ro our
business goals.

Wc are seeking bright, energetic
people; a BA/BS in MIS or CS is
preferred, however we will consider
other degrees. We require a 3.0 GPA
and rwo semesters of the same proce-
dural language (C/C++, Lotus Notes,
4GL, COBOL, erc.).

Please Iogn us at the Informatgon
Session on Wed., March 26th,
at Washington State University in
Pullman: Comptou Union Building,
Room 127 from 5-7pm and/or sign
up at your Career Services Center
for an interview on Fri., March
28th. Want to find out more about
us? Access the Firemau's Fund Home
Page at www.the-fuud.corn.

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/D/V.

ON-CAMPUS RECRUITING
ASSOCIATE SYSTEMS ENGINEERS

Information Session - Wed., March 26th
Interviews - I'ri., March 28th


